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Perdenales region. We worked with Pastor Jose Antonio in several different locations on both 
sides of the border and he has the sweetest family you’ve ever met. Unfortunately, it was still 
too dangerous for us to get to Croix de Bouquet (where we started and built Pastor Clifford’s 
Church) but we were able to make plans to access Pastor Dial’s old stomping grounds in Belle-
Anse. The State Department has Haiti (and the D.R.) at a level 4 travel advisory (the highest) 
and Pastor Dial says Croix de Boquet has a new and very powerful gang operating in the area
(Kidnappings, Ransom etc.).  So, keep us in your prayers and for a video/journal update of the 
week, please click on these sequential links located here: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 
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     or those who have followed us since our Cuba and 
Haiti days, you know it’s been a long time since we have 
been in Haiti. Thankfully, we were able to return where 
we did several events for children and for adults. We 
loaded down the truck with supply’s, tracts and more. It 
took us 7 hours to get to this isolated part of the country 
but by God’s grace we were able to add many new  
believers to underserved Baptist Churches in the 

     fter my heart procedure, Regina nursed me back to
health one day at a time. During those days she was 
surprised to find out that an old athletic injury in her foot 
was going to require surgery. That was performed on
March 18th and Regina now has the cast off and is 
beginning to bear weight on her foot. I have solo trips 
planned to the field every month and the doctor should 
let us know soon when we can all return together.   

   Please pray for Regina’s recovery from foot surgery   

     Pastor Henry(Moca), Dial & Oscar, Melisa and Hadasa 
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